Draft Agenda

OF THE

FOURTH MEETING OF THE TEMPUS PROJECT CONSORTIUM REPRESENTATIVES

JPCR-544270 - Serbia: striving towards excellence in veterinary education (EDUVET)

Meeting place: University of Veterinary Medicine, Vienna (Vetmeduni Vienna)
Vienna, Austria
Seminar room at University library, building BA, 1st floor

Meeting dates: May 9/10, 2016
Program

DAY 1 (May 9th), MORNING SESSION - REPORTS ON PROJECT ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS
9:30 - Report on activities and results/outcomes/deliverables from each consortium member, according to Work Packages; comparison of overall results with the "List of Deliverables";  
11:00 - Coffee break  
11:30 - Discussing the detailed plan for remaining activities of each consortium member, according to Work Packages until the project eligibility period  
12:30 - Lunch break

DAY 1 (May 9th), AFTERNOON SESSION - FINANCIAL MATTERS
13:30 - Budgetary issues and planning expenses  
15:00 - Coffee break  
15:30 - Introduction of the Final Report  
16:30 - End of Day 1

Social events kindly offered by our hosts

DAY 2 (May 10th), MORNING SESSION - DOCUMENTATION CHECK AND CORRECTION
9:30 - Updated financial documentation collection, correction and organization.  
11:30 - Coffee break  
12:00 - Documentation check, continued  
13:00 - Lunch break

DAY 2 (May 10th) AFTERNOON SESSION
14:00 - Unsolved problems, propositions, comments, miscellaneous.  
15:30 (+) - End of the Day 2

Social events (depending on number and interest of participants) and/or Free time
Attending:
Dr Ursula Schober (UVMV, Austria), contact person EU
Dr Ivan B. Jovanović (FVMB, Serbia), Project coordinator
Dr Danijela Kirovski (FVMB, Vice-dean, Serbia)
Ljubomir Jovanović (FVMB, Serbia), Project Administrator
Dr Marko Cincović (DVMNS, Serbia), contact person, WP1
Dr Ljubinko Jovanović (EUSK, Serbia), contact person, WP3
Dr Dejan Bugarski (VDS, Serbia), Director, WP2
Dr Zoran Katrinka (VCS, Serbia), contact person, WP4 (excused)
Dr Olga Zorman-Rojs (VFLJ, Slovenia), contact person EU
Ms Petra Gruden (VFLJ, Slovenia), int. relat. officer
Dr Tibor Bartha (FVS, Hungary), contact person EU (excused)
Dr Giuliano Bettini (UNIBO, Italy), contact person EU

SYNTETIC REPORT SORTED BY WORK PACKAGES (List of Deliverables)